
 

TRAMPOLINE TECHNICAL PANEL 
 

MINUTES OF PANEL MEETING 
Monday 13 January 2014 - Bell’s Sports Centre, Perth 

 
Present:     Lynn Simpson (LS), John Wills (JW), Lorraine Clark (LC), Izzy Milns (IM),  

Karen Keeley (KK),  
 

In attendance:  Keir Stewart (KS) – SGA Vice President 
     

Apologies:  Carolyn McKenzie (CMck), Steven Maloney - SGA,  
 
1. Previous Meeting 
LS confirmed that the minutes of the previous meeting had been circulated.  IM proposed that the minutes be 
approved, seconded by LC. 
 
2. Competitions 

2.1 Scottish Championships 2013 

IM advised the Panel that she had received lots of positive feedback, as well as constructive comments, from 

those who attended.  JW advised that he had also received positive feedback from parents and judges.  On 

behalf of the Panel, JW thanked IM and LS for the extensive amount of work they put into organising and 

running the event.  The Panel discussed suggestions for improvement to the event for next year, including 

changes to timings etc.   

 

2.2 Scottish Championships 2014 

IM confirmed that 2014 Championships had now been moved to Saturday 11 October 2014 - the change of dates 

was due to a clash with World / WAGC trials. 

 

2.3 Competition Dates 2015 

IM explained that Bell's  bookings was now done through SG and she was in the process of looking at dates for 

2015. 

 

2.4 2014 Assessment Days & DMT Competitions 

IM advised the Panel that the 2014 dates had now been confirmed.  The first competition of the year, which was 

purely an 'NDP qualifier' was going to be held in Lasswade, Edinburgh. 

 

The Panel discussed the feasibility of including DMT in Perth assessment days.  Due to issues with ensuring 

availability of a suitable DMT, it was agreed that DMT competitions would be run as separate events, with the 

exception of the February assessment day and National Championships.  JW was trying to source a DMT for the 

February competition and was speaking with the Banchory club committee to confirm whether or not they 

would agree to lend their DMT for the event.  LS would contact Two Foot Higher with regards to hosting a DMT 

competition in either April or June. 

 

IM explained that CETC requested that the TTP pay the sum of £180 for the hire of the equipment being used at 

the January NDP qualifier.  The Panel discussed this request and agreed that this seemed disproportionate to the 

nature of the event and the number of expected participants.  The Panel agreed to offer CETC a token 

contribution of £50.  LS would pass this information on to CETC. 

 

2.5 BG TRA TC Update 

LS & IM highlighted the publishing of the BG TRA TC Update and the fact that this was not emailed to the 

regional competition organisers/secretaries nor posted on the BG home page.  The published document caused 

issues because it now stated that gymnasts could only gain qualification to BG Zonal events from the first 2 

competitions, despite Sharon Wood having assured LS and IM that qualification would be possible from the third 



 

competition too.  This would mean that no qualifications would be possible from our April event, only from the 

January and February competitions.  LS & IM would forward the emails from Sharon Wood on to KS, who would 

see if anything could be done through SG if matters could not be resolved. 

 

2.6 National League 

LS advised the Panel that she had been asked to be on the National League panel and assist with organising the 

Scottish event, which invitation she had accepted.  Scotland would host a national league competition in Perth 

during the weekend of 4/5 October 2014.  Details regarding routines etc. were still to be finalised but it would 

likely follow similar requirements to Levels A - D under the previous structure.  It was also intended that this 

would act as an 'out of age' competition too.  LS would send out additional information, once received. 

 

3. Judging 

3.1 Judging Revalidations 

LS expressed thanks to JW, Brian Scott & Bruce Craig for their assistance and running the 2 judging revalidations 

which had already taken place.  LS had arranged a third revalidation for 25 January in Edinburgh - this would be 

held on the morning of the NDP qualifier competition, to allow people to attend both if required.  LS would send 

out a reminder of the details.  LS had also contacted Mike Phillipson to establish the procedure for any judges 

who failed to attend any of the revalidation courses and was awaiting a response. 

 

4. Finance 

4.1 Current position 

LC provided details of the current financial position, explaining that the majority of the income and expenditure 
in respect of National Championships 2013 had now been processed.  

 
4.2 Funding for equipment etc. 

The Panel again discussed funding for the purchase of a DMT, as well as the potential for income generation if a 

DMT was purchased.  Given the low numbers of entries involved in DMT, it was agreed that if the Panel had 

surplus funds these would be better applied towards re-establishing the national/regional development 

programme rather than to purchase a DMT.  JW raised the possibility of obtaining grant funding for the purchase 

of a DMT.  KS also suggested funding could be used to purchase a Time of Flight machine for use at Scottish 

competitions. 

 

The provision of mats at Bell's was also discussed.  There appeared to be confusion as to the whether or not the 

Gymnova mats were available for use at trampoline competitions.  IM and KS would investigate further.  IM and 

LS highlighted the requirements under the BG matting provision so this point needed to be clarified and, if 

necessary, alternative arrangements put in place. 

 

5. Development Structure 

LS explained that she was still working on this but was having difficulty in progressing matters due to time 
constraints.  The Panel discussed the details of the proposed structure of the development programme which LS 
had circulated prior to the meeting, as well as the possibility of interim arrangements until the new system was 
in place.  LS would continue to progress this as much as possible. 
 
6. Date of Next Meeting 
It was proposed that the next meeting would be held on either 17 or 24 March 2014.  LS would confirm at a later 
date. 
 


